
Seek yc first the Kingdom of God, and his righteousness.—Matt. 6:33.
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Leary.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 6th April, 1895, Richard 

Leary, in his 68th year.

Chamberlin.—At Riverside Cemetery, on nth April, 1895, 
Robert John Chamberlin, in his 32nd year,

Bryans.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 16th April, 1895, Vera 
Eleanor, daughter of Robert Bryans, in her 7th year,

•At Eden Cemetery, on April 7th, 1895, Mira 
ilnggalh, wife of George II. Ilaggalh, of Camhray, in her 82nd 
year. _____________

ALL SEATS FREE.

Rev. C. II. Marsh, Hector.
Rev. Carl S. Smith, M.A., Curate and Missionary to Cameron 

and Camhray.
II. Better, I.ay Assistant.

! Churchwardens.E. E. W. MvGaffby, 
M. II. Sisson,

11 A<.« iA III

I
Lay Delegates.

I Ion. J. Dobson, John A. Barron, q. C., C. I). Bark. 
Stdesmen.

E. D. Orue,
I as. Corley.

CHURCH NOTES.
C. D. Barr,
J. B. Warner,

J. E. Billingsley, L. Archambault. 
R. Davby,

A. Tims,
J. L. Bf.kkins,
G II. M. Baker, 
X. Milne.

The Bishop of Algoma is expected tv sail for home early in
May.

Last year Canadian Presbyterians raised $140,660 forL. Knight,
Cestry Clerk. 

G. S. Patrick.
Missions.

There are said to be 47,000 Jews in Jerusalem and 67,000 
in London.

A gentleman in Montreal lately gave $8,000 towards paying 
off the debt on St. George’s Church, of that city.

A refugee from Khartoum once said “If all Christians were 
like General Gordon then all the world would be Christian.”

The Montreal Diocesan College has received the gift of 
$100,000 from Mr. IL F. Gault to provide it with a new build
ing.

Sexton.
A. IIOADI.KY.

Sunday Sen-tees. —Morning Prayer, II a. 111. Sunday School, 
3 p.m.i Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Alight Service.—Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion.—First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism.—Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. R. T. S.% last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m.

Both the Wardens of St. John’s Church, Dunsford, 
named John Kennedy ; they ought to work harmoniously 
together.

The Rev. C. B. Kenrick, curate of St. John’s Church, 
Peterboro, has been appointed rector of St. Mark's Church, 
Port Hope.

The Missionary Society of England received in legacies 
alone in the month of February $39,419 46 in sums ranging 
from £5 upwards.

Mr. W. A. Par lane, of Col ling wood, held a mission at 
Christ Church, Omemee, the week l»efore Easter, and we arc 
told that God vouchsafed a rich blessing to the work.

PARISH REGISTER.

baptism 0.
Edwards —Geoffrey fames, son of fames G. and Winnifred 

Edwards, born 16th Jan., 1895, baptised in St. Paul’s Church 
21st April, 1895.
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The C. K. T. S. invite you to their Excursion to Sturgeon 
Point and Kenclon Falls on the 24th.

The hot summer days will soon lie here, and lazy Christians 
will tie tempted to loaf away the Lord’s day. Loyal servants 
will lie found regular'y in the house of prayer.

The Rev. Canon Rrent, who for forty-two years had liecn 
rector of Newcastle, died early in April, and so one by one 
pass away the early settlers in this part of our fair country.

The Parish of Cannington and Beaverton raised for all 
church work from Easter, 1894, to Easter, 1895, $1,965.60—3 
very good showing, indeed. May their zeal and lilierality stir 
up others

The Provostship of Trinity College, Toronto, has lieen ac
cepted by the Rev. Edward Ashhurst Welch, M. A , Vicar of 
the church of the Venerable Bede, Gateshead, diocese of Dur
ham, England.

Dr. Reazin gave an instructive address on “Medical Mis
sions” at St. Paul’s school house on April ioth. He expects to 
leave for the far North West early in May to work among the 
Chippewayan Indians.

Notwithstanding the hard times the C. M. S. received this

Not a few of our readers will be glad to hear that at the 
annual vestry of St. Paul s Church, Halifax, on Easter Monday» 
the stipend of the Rev. N. J. Perry was increased by $200, mak
ing it now $1,000 a year. His work must lie appreciated.

The rector preached at St. Luke’s Church, Peterboro, 
on Wednesday, April 3rd, for Rev. II. Symonds. One thing 
he remarked was the numlier of leading men present at the 
week-night service setting a good example to the younger people.

On one Sunday in January, 1894, the Rev. J E. Pad field 
baptised 45 adults and 40 children (85 in all) at a village in 
Southern India, 
women are lieing won in ever increasing numbers to Christ.

A family in which there are a numlier of children the othei 
day brought back their Missionary box, and on opening it there 
was found 84 coppers lieside seveial 5 cent pieces. It is a good 
thing to see young people ready to even deny themselves candy 
sometimes to help Cod’s work.

Before leaving for British Columbia Mrs. Lang was pre
sented with a lieautiful silver tea set. We trust she may be long 
spared to use it. She desired us to thank, through the parish 
paper, all who so kindly remembered her in this and other 
ways, and all who came to the station to wish her Cod speed on 
her long journey. It will lie a long, long time before Mrs. 
Lang’s years of faithful and loving service in this parish are for
gotten, and the influence therefrom will never die. The Sunday 
School presented Miss Carrie Lang with two of Ruskin’s Works 
and a copy of Tennyson's poems. The Choir also gave Mrs. 
McClure a beautiiul hymn book ’ere she too had to leave 
church and choir. We are glad to say that the Churchwardens, 
on behalf ol themselves and others, presented Miss Leary with 
$5° gold as an Easter remembrance in ackncwledgement 
of her faithful services as organist of St. Paul’s.

So from “India’s coral strand” men and

message from Ireland : **1 send you the joyful news that we are 
£2,700 lie* ter than last year, and I know of nothing to have 
caused this except the working of the spirit of Cod.”

The Rev. J. M. Baldwin, of Japan, tells of thousands of 
copies of portions of the word of Cod being distributed to the 
soldiers. Both officers and men as a rule gladly receive them. 
One day they distributed some 1075 copies among the mendiers 
of the engineer corps and the 7th regiment at Nagoya. Who 
can tell what the result may be of such scattering of portions of 
the living word. By a later report we find that 2,000 copies 
were distributed in a single day, and permission has been grant- 
to send several Japanese evangelists to the front as Christian 
workers for the army.

The annual Easter Vestry Meeting was held on Easter 
Monday, April 15th. The attendance was better than usual, 
but not what it should have lieen. It is to be regietted that 
more members of the congregation do not think it their duty 
to altcnd these meetings. After prayers the various statistics of 
the parish were given by the rector, 
meetings were read and confirmed. Mr. McGaffey piesented 
the Churchwarden’s Financial Report which showed the 
following :

Receipts—Ordinary....................... $2,425 69
Special—................. 766 68
Non Paifchial Purposes 319 07 

Total........
Expenditure—Ordinary.

Special..........
Non Pargchial 

Total........

our

Veetry Meetings.
Cameron. —The annual Vestry Meeting of St. George’s 

chuich was held on Monday, 22nd instant. The Financial 
Statement of the Wardens showed a slight increase on that of 
last year, the amount collected for all purposes lieing $82.92. 
The following officers were appointed for the ensuing year 
People’s Warden, Mr. John Filial ; Clergyman’s Warden, Mr. 
XV. I*. Jeffrey ; Mr. E. E. XV. McGaffey, of Lindsay, was ap
pointed lay delegate to the diocesan synod. The bishop will 
visit St. George's on June 21st and administer the rite of 
fir mat ion.

The minutes of last

con-

Cambray.—The Vestry Meeting in connection with St. 
John s Church, Cambray, was held in the church on Monday, 
22nd inst., the Rev. C. S. Smith in the chair. The Financial 
Statements presented by the Wardens showed that the church 
had raised for all parochial, diocesan, and other purposes some
where about $85 during the year. Mr. A. B. Coats was ap- 
pointed Peoples Warden, and Mr. Henry Fowler, Jr., was 
nominated by the Clergyman as his Warden, and accepted the 
position. Mr. William Beecham and Mr. W. Roddy were ap- 
pointed sidesmen. Mr. Coats was appointed lay delegate to the 
Synod. The bishop of the diocese intends visiting the church 
in the month of June to administer the rite of confirmation. 
Classes preparatory to confirmation are lieing formed.

Reaboko.—The Vesty Meeting in connection with this 
congregation was held on Tuesday, the 23rd, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, in the Union Church, the Rev. C. H. Marsh lieing 
Chanman. Matters of interest to the congregation were dis
cussed and the report of the Church Wardens received. The 
appointments to the various offices resulted as follows:—People’s 
Warden, Mr. fames Kennedy ; Rector’s Warden, Mr. RoW 
I borne ; Sidesmen, Mr. Peter Hawkins and Mr. James Bran- 
don. Mr. Isaac Watson was appointed as Lay Delegate to the 
Uiocesan Synod, which meets in Toronto some time in the 
month of June.

I
$.3* 541 44

$2,630 29 
504 50 
.349 07 

----------$3-5*3 *>6

Balance on hand. . $ 27 58
The floating debt appeared to have lieen slightly reduced, while 
the mortgage debt was lessened by $200. The floating debt 
now is aliout $1,060, and the mortgage debt, $10.250. The 
reports of the various societies were read and adopted. The 
election of Officers was proceeded with, and in the matter of 
People s Warden the Vestry decided to vote by ballot. Mr. 
Sisson was delated duly elected, and Mr. McGafley was re
appointed by the rector. The names of the other officers will be 
found on our front page. The Vestry then adjourned for two 
weeks to receive the Auditors Report. At the adjourned meet- 
mg, April 29th, the report of the Auditors, Messrs. Knight and 
Dingle, stating that the accounts had been found correct, was 
read and adopted. After some discussion the meeting 
adjourned. h



Calendar for May.

LESSONS.
I St. Philip and St. James. A.

Morning Isaiah 61 ; John i, v. 
ing—Avch 4 ; Col 3 |o v. 18.

s 3rd Sunday after Easter. Mowing 
Nuiii. 22 ; Luke 23 to v. 26. A'vening— 
Num. aj or 24 ; iThess 2.

< 4th Sunday after Easter

M
Hr-1 «

Morning
ileut. 4 to V. 23 ; John 1 to v. 22. Evening 

l>eut. 4, v. a3 to v. 41, or 5 ; iTim. 1 tov.
18.

19 5th Sunday after Easter. Morning
•Dent (< ; John (1, v. 2a to v. 41. Evening - 
Deut. 9 or to ; aTtm. a.

21- Ascension Day. Proper Pm. Morning 
8, 15,at. Evening 24.47, 108, Ath. Creed. 
Morning Dan. 7, v. 9 to v. 15 ; Luke 24, 
v. 44. Evening—7 Kings ^to v. 16 ; Hel». 4.

•ff-Sunday after Ascension. Morning
Deut. 30 ; John 9, v. 39 to 10, v. 22. Even
ing-\)tnx. 34 or Josh. 1 ; Heb. 1.

VOL. V.

Till: (*KKAT CATHEDRAL BKLL.
Wiimn the streets are hushed and still, 

Lone the thoroughfares,
And the heart, or good or ill,

Hardened B with cares,
Sounds the great cathedral liell 

Out of midnight deeps :
“ He that keepeth Israel

Slumliers not nor sleeps ! "
“ He that keejieth Israel 

Slumliers not nor s|ee|»s ! "

When the reapers on the plain 
Heed the morning call,

And the hosts of golden grain 
Like an army fall.

Floats upon the pure, sweet air 
With its stroke sublime,

Like i blessing from a prayer,
The cathedral chime :

“ He that keepeth Israel 
Slumbers not nor sleeps ! ’’

When the children from their play 
Mid noon shadows pause.

Their whole life a holiday 
"Neath (iutl’s gentle law*

Aye, from childhood to old age,
As their feet go on 

To fill out life's pilgrimage,
All unchanged the tone :

“ He that keepeth Israel 
Slumbers not nor sleeps ! "

When the toiler of the sea 
Spies familiar land,

Hack brings heart of constancy 
And an outstretched hand,

Hark ! the old accustomed note 
Melts his eye to tears,

Out the Irenedictions float 
As in long-gone years :

“ He that keepeth Israel 
Slumliers not nor sleeps ! "

MAY, 1845. No. 54.

When the day of life is o'er,
And night-shadows fall 

When from that mysterious shore 

Comes the mystic call.
Mingle,I with the "dust to dust 

Said by ojien grave 
I-* that word in which we trust 

Mighty still to save?

“ He that keepeth Israel

Mis resurrection, the sot row of the twelve
^;tve way to am.i/ement, ami at the sight 
of the risen Ivird hope returned, 
expectation of the restored kingdom was 
again strong as ever, hut their concep
tion was very little changed. Their last 
recorded question was, “ Lord, wilt thou

The

at this time restore again the kingdom to 
J. A". Rankin, A/»., /./../», in Eamily Israel?” That is, 44 Lord, after so many

vicissitudes, and so much ignominy and 
suffering, with hopes long deferred, are we 

at length, that thou hast triumphed 
over death complete, to see the restoration 
of the kingdom of David ? ”

To-dav, we wonder at the slrwness of 
their understanding, hut it is certain that 
on the morning of the ascension the) had 

true conception of the kingdom of 
Christ. 1 hey had not yet gone entirely 
lielow the letter. There wat yet unful
filled one condition necessary to the pro|>vr 
understanding of the kingdom of (iod — 
the ascension of Jesus. As long as He re
mained on earth, the old idea ol a teni|ioral 
kingdom would remain, 
was needed to dispel it forever. When 
the apostles saw Jesus ascend into heaven, 
the long-cherished vision of a tem|>oral 
kingdom vanished. Hut no despair fol
lowed, as after the crucifixion. Their 
minds were simply lifted to the higher 
plane of spiritual conceptions, and when 
the Holy (ihost descended on Pentecost 
they were ready to go forth and preach the 
true spiritual kingdom of Christ Built up 
of lielieving hearts, and animated By the 
power of love to Him who died for

Slumlieis not iv >r slrrps ' "

Churchman.

Ascension Day.—When Jesus gather
ed I lis apostles together on Mount Olivet, 
forty days after His -esurrection, they 
asked Him this question, 41 Lord, wilt 
thou at this time restore again the king
dom to Israel ? ” There was the undying 
hope of the Jew. ( iod had said to David, 
“ I will set up thy seed after thee, which 
shall proceed out of thy Bowels, and 1 will 
establish his kingdom. He shall Build an 
house for my name, and / will stah/ish 
the throne of his kingdom forever.” The 
kingdom of David and Solomon had Ircen 
destroyed six hundred years ago, But, n ly
ing on that promise, the Jew looked for its 
resurrection. He took this and similar 
promises literally, and was impatient of all 
spiritual interpretation. His heart 
set on an earthly empire, and, By the light 
of the later prophets, he associated its 
titution with the coming of the Messiah.

From the time that Jesus began to teach 
and put forth His Messianic claims, the 
test By which lie was tried was the restor
ation of the kingdom. The Pharisee, who 
rejected Him, saw in Him no hope of the 
revived kingdom of David, and 
nounced Him no Messiah. The apostles, 
who lielieved in Him, looked to Him for 
the kingdom, and actually saw it fore
shadowed in His many discourses on the 
kingdom of (iod. Their conceptions of it 
certainly liecame more and more spiritual
ized as time went on, But the expectation 
was none the less real. Day By day, how
ever, their hopes were doomed to disap
pointment, until the last and most Bitter 
sorrow overwhelmed them when He was 
crucified. On the way to Kniniaus it 
with heavy hearts that the two said to t 1e 
stranger who overtook them, 44 But we 
trusted that it had lieen he which should 
have redeemed Israel.” At the news of

The ascension

res-

men.
The question which the apostles asked 

on the first ascension day we can answer 
for ourselves. The greatest, the mightiest 
kingdom on earth to-day is that kingdom 
owning allegiance to the one invisible 
Lord in heaven. Nations have risen and 
fallen, dynasties have passed away from 
the earth since then, But the kingdom of 
Christ, ever widening its Umnds, goes on 
from victory to victory, 
ascended into heaven, the promise of (lod 
to David was completed. He then stab- 
lished the throne of his kingdom forever.

When Jesus

was

CoNFF.ssiON.—There are some words 
of the Apostle John which it is our privi
lege to hear very frequently at church to

1
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life- never to receive anything from the ceipls, hut unies, at the same lime, we an 
winch 1 lid not render an cqttiv loing sun.cl.ixl) a service, we are getting 

form of service." It repre nothing in return. We are losing heavily, 
abusing mind and soul. C*od s vicinal <l« 
crée is that money can never lie real nain ; 
the services we tlo in the world are them 
selves our jjain. 1 ‘ ( lodliness with content 
ment is great riches.

ihing into this world, and it is certain wr 
can carry nothing out nothing hut the 
chaiacters wv build up. St. Vaul carrieil 
with him his character, and the rich mai.

which jierhaps many might give more at 
lent ion than they do. “ If wt tonfess our world foi 
sins, he is faithful and ju\t to forgive //>

• sins, and to ,/eause us from all
righteousness” As a condition of pardon in any community come up.

wish to lie honest and keep

aient in some
moral standard to which few menun svnis a

Most men

and cleansing there must lie confession, and women 
says the apostle. And not merely a con- theii reputation unspotted

Doubtless we all make That which society or the business world
in the world.

For we broughi
Cession of vim. ,
Ihal. Hul a confession of sin,. Hey mil grands, withnut qualification, as dishonest 
the admission that we are sinners, lire tiny alislain from. But so many dont 
words call for a confession of the actual aim at anything higher than the common 
sins Committed by each. But how are we ■standard of morality, which is never very 
to know them ? Nothing escapes the high. To If as good as one s neighlxits 
memory like sin. Al the time of any is goodness enough. Now, the world at 
wrongdoing attention is I"" much ah large has no objection to receiving to any

good things for which it pays no 
the receipts anil

■

: carries away neither the money he h;«- 
that he has hoarded, but simplyspent, nor 

the character he has formed.

8 sorl*d in the aim to dwell upon the act. extent 

Otherwise the deed might lx- avoided, equivalent. The
Afterwards we dismiss entirely front our the less the work the better. There is an
minds what we have done, unless the con eternal longing for

such as to till us with re- jn fortune or some happy stroke by which
Therefore the practice there might be a sudden increase in

TIIK DAY OK I.IKI..
A s IKK a k <•( liulu : a iiiominit carol s»e«,t ;
A liny star that sii uRglrs hard to mrel 

The dawn's first smile.
A i hild’s yiniiiR ilmiichl ; a si nil's born psalm of

A spark of ( iud shot from the disk abme 
Grown strong the while.

A midday sun ; a lilyjall and fair ;
A throbbing pulse of life and jierfumed aii ;

A hreeze half woke.
A youth matured ; a maiden s tender dream ;
A passion l»orn. returned and pledged unseen ;

A sigh half broke.

ft I
unexpected turn

sequences are
morse and sorrow. .
of periodical self-examination cannot be wealth. The question of service to be 

The church rendered is not even entertained. The 
a> a prerequisite day when some unknown relative might 

«lie and leave a vast estate, or an imagi* 
home laden with

IS too seriously dwell U|M>n. 
catechism points it our 
for participation in the Holy Communion ! 
“ To rsamiue them selves whether they 
pent them truly of their former sins, 
stcdfastly purposing to lead a new life, 
etc. Hul to act in the spirit of Si. John's 
words il should he a daily practice, as in
deed it has been constantly from apostolic 
times with all the holiest and most devout 
servants of find. It is only then that we 

kneel before find at all conscious of 
the extent to which we have transgressed 
anil need forgiveness. Ten minutes' quiet 
reflection each night will revive the doings 

ourselves as in a

nary ship might 
wealth, is the day they would like to rise. 
And, therefore, we have a world of specu- 
lators, stock joldtvrs, land sharks, gam-

:T
8 A .till twilight ; a lone, slow growirg slat ; 

hiers, I telling men, bookmakers, lottery |an t,[nrSi w;th gray, pale shadows stretching 
enthusiasts, anil quacks of every descrip
tion. Something for nothing is the world’s 
maxim in brief. Not merely the disreput
able classes, but all sorts and conditions of
men, society from top t” Itottom, are A _.,e||l niglll. a my-s broken stem ; 
infected with it. It is the cankerworm Hushed flowers with the htealh oflife in them
that is eating out the vitals of modern 
society. Besides his regular occultation a 

is getting to have his little private

Whence tlew appear*, 
i A sad, pale fa« e ; a yearning after peace ; 
; For memories which never, never cease ; 

A few hot tears.f «

> Still ling ring near.
A voiceless prayer ; dark, dreamy, steadfast ey es 
Sweet, holy thoughts to higher realms arise 

A silent liter.
-Julia //. Twells, in A*. V. Chtnehman.

of the day, and let
As we sit at night in the quiet of 

the fever of the day is over.
glass, 
our room, 
we are

speculation or deal, from which he hopes 
to net large sums, as it were by fortune’s 
smile. The world cries to-day for the
preaching of Peter Cooper's maxim, value | AMBITION,
given for value received, a quid fro quo, i
the only possible stan.h rd for an honest | Amhition is the putting forth of my 

That's what will always make for ! mense energy with a delmite purpose in 
of the ! view. Nearly all the great achievements

calm and collected. Then we are 
see thoughts, and words, and

- apt to
actions in their true colors, and not as 
they seemed in the heat of the moment. 
Not only shall we learn the sins of the 
«lay, so as to confess them to (iod, but we 

to know ourselves letter and

For Parish and Home.
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the dignity of lalmr and 'he cause 
lalx.ri.tg man. It must lie applied every j ol the human race have Itectt accomplished 
where indiscriminately. It strikes at bet- I by means of the ambition of individuals.

Alexander the («rent, C;vsar, St. Paul,

shill come
take sounder views of our lives. To re
call and see each night, with all the clear-

that a calm mind and quietness lend, tjng ami gambling, but it strikes at many 1 
the transgressions of the day cannot but another occupation he'd in high lepate, j Henry l\. of France, Raleig , (.ustavus 
have a wholesome, humbling effect, and an,| Utting and gambling will not disap- ! Adolphus, Richelieu, Warren Hastings,
tend to eradicate pride and self-sufficiency. ,K.ar „n the agitation of a society employ- ; ' live, Nap .Icon, \\ ellington, . e son.
The man of constant, earnest self exam- jng the same principle in its duly recog faraday, I'alissy, IJvirgstnne, (.on on, 
ination will never Ite reckless or swollen ni„,| suits. There is. however, this • K.lison, all achievetl great deeds through

consolation an.i.1 the present ways of the 1 ambition. Hut as the names represent
w,„1,|, that in the highest and only true types of good and bad character, so there

there can really lie nothing received are two kinds of ambition, noble and self-
ish, good and bad.

It must lx* confessed that amhition is 
apt to lead men astray, 
ambitious without Iwing at the same time

m

with conceit.

Valu* Rkvkivku for Vai.i'K CSivkn. 

—There is a piece of advice in a statement 
made by the late Mr. Veter Cooper, ol 
New York, that will never lose its point. 
He said : “I have made it the rule of my

without an equivalent given. It’s only the 
degraded habit of regarding money as the 
only or chief value that deceives men. In
genuity may bring us in handsome re-

It is hard to lx*

i
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Kor I'akish ani> M"MK.
| sum i: DR I AT I'll I R< IIMI-NAmbition content because of ambition. A young 

man in a bank, fille*! with ambition.
-. Ill'll, proud, an*l covetous. 
d a dangerous jiossession to the young
nun whose . haracler is n..t well gmun.M, wishes to inqirovu his |H.-iii..n. Mi- sal-
m.l wh.ihanii.il leame.1 to put the yxitl ary i» -mall, an,I he feel- ctam|a-,l. lie
,a hi- fell..» men al.tve his uwn personal liegin» to -l-cculate thr„uKh htokers. pay |

ing a little cash down. Perhaps lie is h * ’
clash in questions of right an,I successful at first. Then he hear- of some | f^j'hVohurtrt. mve title to greatness, Wil

along. We are told that when the Kus- railway shares that arc going up ... p.tee , ^ Rnlliaine was K,cal churchman.
sian engineers were consulting the Oar j every ,lay. If he can only get some money ; __ ......... ...... ^ ,imi, the title
ahout the line of a railway from St. to Imy he can repay t. maweek, anti make I . hurch.nen" to men, .fconspicuotts
I’eletshurg to Moscow, he refuse,I to lis- a great profit for himself, lie takes the 

statement of difficulties, hut took hank s money, lie does this several times, 
until at last the crash comes, as it always 
does, and the young man is sent to sp«nd 

of the liest years of his life in gaol.
A.nbition has destroyed his reputation, an*I 
has cost him his liberty and his friends.

To excel in his present calling is a 
lawful ambition for a young man, leaving 
it to the future, to his reputation, and to 
(io*! to lift him higher. How much wiser 

Xmhition is ha,I when it leads men to ami happier Macltelh would have I teen if 
gratify personal ends. | he had kept to his first resolution :

king, why, chance may

\.
XX II I.IAM K«IM XINK.

D goodness Ik- the highest type <•* 
William Romaine was a truly

advancement ; and these two things al And if pre-eminent usefulness

ability as preachers and administrators ; 
whereas, as a matter of fact, the church 
>ften receives the highest service from 

whose piety is an example and an in
spiration, or whose pastoral care gathers 
in the hist sheep into the fold of Christ.

William Romaine was born in 17 U* ^e 
of the accession of (ieorge the hirst.

a ruler, and, laying it 
drew a straight line lietween the 
cities, and ordered the engineers to disre 
gard towns, and private homes, and ol> 
stacles of any other kind. Napoleon lit 
vrally waded “ through slaughter to a 
throne,” and cared nothing for the sacri 
lice of his soldiers or the tears of a whole

on a map of Russia,

I lis father was a lluguen.it refugee whohad 
fled from Prance after the revocation of 
the Kdict of Nantes, a fatal blunder whichnation.

France 500,000 of her most pi*ius and
industrious citizens, ami drained her of her 
liest bio*..I, lie settled in Hartlepool,

seek |Kiwcr to
Cesar’s ambition was evil liecause he | “ |f chance will have 
thirsted for personal power for his own 
gratification and pride. The thirst foi 
money is a bail ambition. It nearly al
ways ends in making man a miser, than 
whom there is no man more contemptible

where h»- carried on a prosperous business, 
lie was much respected by all, and was 
elected to the jiosition of an alderman in 
the borough. Komaine’s parents 
deeply religious, and his early home in
fluences were all **f the most helpful char- 

There is n«i greater Messing, as

It is quite possible for ambition an . 
tent ment to go together, and to produce 
the very greatest results in the long run. 
This was the ambition «if ( leneral Cordon, 
that he might excel others as a soldier, and 
yet lie content with a position humble as 
men count such things, 
peated offers of money from the Knqieror 
nf China. He accepted the Peacock 
Feather and Yellow jacket to give pleasure 
to his mother, and to enable him to exert 
the necessary influence upon the C hinese 
in settling the country after the horrors of 

This wa> the kind of ambition held

and pitiable. It is seldom a man amasses 
a very great fortune without depriving 
other people of their rights The xvLv 

said, “ He that maketh haste to be
Carlyle has glinted out, than to lie de
scended from parents who love tiod and 
seek to do His xxill. There is no richer heri-

I le refused re
man
tich shall not be innocent."

Ambition often destroys the character 
of the man who gives way to it. Mac 
beth was a great general, and a brave and 
honest man.
.1er of the king, which his wife proposed 
to him, he said :

t.ige than the lessons of a ( hristian home. 
It is I letter to lie descended front C»*kI- 

fearing parents whose prayer of faith has 
ended in our new birth front altove, thanIn thinking over the mur-
to ’ie able to trace our lineage to Norman 
blood, or our descent from Arthur of the 
Round Table, if the strain has brought with 
it fierce liassions and unholy vices which 

against the soul. Romaine valued,

by Livingstone, Palissy the potter, and, 
altove all men in modern times, by Fara
day. When Faraday made known some of 
his discoveries, he was offered large sums 
to make experiments for merchants, an*l 
he might soon have become very rich, but 
it would have taken all his time, lie re-

“ I have no spur
To prick the sides of ipy intent, hut only 
Vaulting ambition which o'erleaps itself, 
And falls on the other " ; war

above all else, the memories of a Christianno motive whatevermeaning that he had 
for killing Duncan except the ambition to 

his throne. Ambition destroyed

home. Near the close of his life he wrote 
to a friend : “ Mr. Whitelield used often to 
put me in mind how singularly favored I 

He had none of his family con-

occupy 
him.
'elf to befriend and support the young 
ruler of Austria, yet he violated his oath, 
robbed his ally, and plunged F.urope 
into a long and desolating 
quote his own words : “ Ambition, in
terest, the desire of making people talk 
about me, carried the day, and I decided 
for war.” lie sacrificed his own soul for

fused ; he remained poor ; he gave him
self up to scientific research, and he made 
the name of Fngland great in the scientific 
world, as it ha*l never l»een liefore.

The highest ambition a man can have is 
to be able to make a sacrifice of his incli
nations, and to give himself up to 
noble work for the good of mankind, with 
out any thought of profit or pride, or place 
or power, or any other form of selfishness.

Frederick the (ireat hound him-I was.
verted ; while my father, mother, and 
three sisters were like those blessed people 
of whom it is written, 4 Jesus loved Martha 
and her sister, and laizarus.’ And as they
loved Him again, so do we.”

William Romaine was sent, at the age of 
ten, to the famous grammar school in the 
county of Durham founded in Reformation 
times by Bernard (iilpin, the great apostle 
of the north. He was sent to Oxford at 
the age of seventeen, entering Hertford 
College at first, but after a short time mak 
ing Christ Church his academic home.

h
it

the sake of the glory arising out of vie 
t*irions war.

The danger of ambition to young men is 
that it leads to discontent with their pres
ent lot in life. Many a young man has 
been utterly ruined by giving xvay to dis*

f
11 may be admitted that purgatory 

works in this lit in its sphere. True 
Christians are cleansed and purged there
in. I uther.

is
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rector ami churchwardens, and with such 
that the lecture was held at *i

stopped him and asked him if his
“ That is my name,”

llis n eat natural ability, coupled with un
wearied diligence, gained friends for him, | were not Romaine, 
as Dr. Ilaweis points out in his Memoir,

“ some of the ablest scholars of the

success
“I knew your o’clock, the doors were opened in goodanswered Romaine.

father, ami I taw at a glance the father’s time, an.l lights |iiuvitlal. Romaine hel.l 
look in the son,” said the stranger. The this lectureship for the long |Kiiml ol
two then entered into conversation. Ko- forty six years. There have l*cen only
inaine told his father’s friend of the step three rectors of old Niagara in one hun
he was alwut to take, when the stranger dred years, ami we consider this remark
informed hint that the lectureship of the aide ; hut Romaine held the lectureship of 
parish in which he resided, St. (ieotge’s, St. Ounstan’s for nearly half a century.

Romanic's next appointment

among
university.” Mr. (inode, his curate, and 
successor, in his funeral sermon, tells an
anecdote which illustrates the esteem in 
which Romaine was held at the university. 
Romaine was very careless altout his per
sonal appearance. “ Being observed at 
Oxford, on one occasion, to walk by rather 
negligently attired, a visitor inquired ol a 
friend, Master of one of the colleges, * Who

■
Hotolph Lane, was then vacant, and pro
mised to use his influence to obtain the assistant morning preacher at the fashion 

Ilis unknown able church of St. t ieorge’s, Hanover 
His sermons soon attracted

appointment for him.
is that slovenly person with his stockings friend secured his election, and Providence Scpt.ire.
down?’ The Master replied, ‘That thus fixed the scene of his lifelong attention. They

of laliors in a city which he was almut to quit ness of doctrinal position and great plain
forever. No wonder that Dr. Haweis ness of speech. They were, in every true

in this interview, which fixed Ro- 1 sense; <«ospel sermons. They attracted 
maine’s choice in life, the leading of Hod's great crowds to the church, to the discom 

“ If a thousand unforeseen cir- fort of the regular pewhniders. Many

marked by clear

slovenly jierson, as you call him, is one 
the great -t geniuses of the age, and is 
likely to 1>e one of the greatest men in the 
Kingdom.’ ”

Romaine was ordained deacon in 1736, 
and priest in 1738. His first curacy was 
at Lewtrenchard, in Devonshire. lie 
si hui removed, however, to Banstead, 
near Kpsom, in the diocese of Winches
ter, where he labored for ten years. This 
|ieriod was spent in deep study. His 
parish duties left him leisure to enter u|>on 
literary pursuits. He spent no less than 
seven years in preparing for the press a 
new edition in four volumes of the He- 
lirew Concordance and Lexicon of Marius 
de Calasio, a very learned Hebrew pro
fessor at Rome. The work was one of 
colossal magnitude. Mr. Romaine re
published the original, with many im
provements and a preface. It counted 
upon its subscription list the Pope, all the 
crowned heads of Europe, and nearly all 
the greatest scholars of the time The 
cost of production, however, was so great, 
and the purchasing constituency so lim
ited, that the publisher failed, and Ro
maine received little or no monetary 
Ixnvfit for his lalmrs.

At Banstead, Romaine met Sir Daniel 
Lambert, who liecame Lord Mayor of 
London, and made the almost unknown 
but brilliant young divine his chaplain. 
This gave him an opportunity to preach 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral and in many other 
London churches.

But for some reason his thoughts were 
led in the direction of the north, and

cumstances had not concurred just at that j took offence, perhaps liecauxc of the truths
so fearlessly proclaimed, but they gave ascritical moment, the labors of that great 

reviver of Kvangclica! truth in the the reason the inconvenience caused hy the 
churches of London had been lost to the crowds. The Earl of Northampton showed

when he relinked the faultmein ipolis, and with it all the blessed good sense 
consequences of his ministry, which thou- finders by telling them that they Imre, 
sands have experienced, and for which without a murmur, a crowded ball-room

and a crowded theatre. “ If,” said thethey will bless dm! to all eternity.”
Romaine’s ministry in London covered Earl, “ the power to attract be imputai as 

the long and fruitful period of forty-five a matter of admiration to darrick, wh> 
years Ilis natural lient was in the direc- should it lie urged as a crime against 
lion of the country, for he was a close Romaine ? Shall excellence lie considered 

Hut, as Cadogan exceptional only in divine things? " Hut,

!

-

student of nature.
observes, “dial chos;otherwise for him.” to the disgrace of the congregation, 
dud called him to Ik a witness for Jesus Romaine was coiiqielled to resign.

The only time Romaine la-came a l-'litiChrist in London,and endowed him “with 
abilities as truly suited for this meridian as cal partisan was in connection with the 
those of the Apostle Paul to the meridian bill for the removal of Jewish disabilities, 
of Ephesus, Corinth, or Rome. He filled lie opposed the measure, considering lhat 
many difficult and important posts in the it was an attempt to defeat the fulfilment 
metropolis. He was appointed lecturer of | of the prophecies concerning the Jews, 
the well-known church, St. Dunstan’s in : In this he had the |xqiular ear of London, 
the West. There was some dispute alunit and acquired a more widespread influence, 
the legality of the appointment, and the but in reality he w as mistaken in his view, 
rector, in order to prevent Romaine from wanting in liberality and in the true spirit 
preaching, took possession of the pulpit of Christianity.
whenever he appeared to perform his The popularity Romaine gained in the 

The courts, however, décidai , agitation on the Jewish question resulted

:

1
duties.
that Romaine had a legal right to the in his ap|K>intment .is Professor of Aslron- 
position, and named seven o’clock in the omy in Gresham College. He attacked 
evening as a suitable time for the lecture, with all his might the Newtonian system of 
The churchwardens refused to provide philosophy. But he was out of his sphere 
lights, and would not open the doors until in his professorship, his opinions were dis* 
the clock struck seven. Romaine was puted by the ruling powers, and he soon 
compelled to read the prayers and to lost the position. This, however, was a 
preach by the light of a single candle, great gain to the cause of the Gospel, 
which he held in his own hand. Great which, without disparaging science, is of 
crowds often gathered in Fleet street, ; first importance, and, as a noble judge 
waiting for admission, and the Bishop of once said, it is wise to secure heaven first 
London, as he passed one evening, was and to take the stars in on the way. 
led to ask the reason. The Bishop used ; It was alnnit this period of his life (1756) 
his influence in Romaine’s favor with the | that he was called u|M>n to preach liefore

U now
he made up his mind to take up the work 
of the ministry amidst the scenes of his 
earlier years. How true it is that there is 
a destiny that shapes our ends, and that 
while man promises God disposes Î He 
had taken his passage, his trunk had lx-en 
sent on l»oard the ship, and he was hur
rying through Cheapside on his way to 
the waterside, when a stranger suddenly

s

1
-,i
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th<* University of Oxford. Hut his >er- your god% and to them you must look for according to hi* promise to himself, hr 
caused great ot'ence. Dr. Thomas salvation.”

Ilaweis, his biographer, heard him preach 
“those Iwautiful and holy evangelical was his constant delight, and he cm stantly given him hy I- »ving parents when he left

urged others to realize its privileges and his home to prepare (or the Buddhist

bowed t" worship he little idol which lie
Romaine was a man of prayer. I'rayer had worship|H-d ali Ins life, anil which was

discourses which led to his living “ igno. 
miniously interdicted from the university its duties. Ilelovetl to join with others priesthood.
pulpit.” The two sermons which were in prayer, anti once a week he had what “ For two years," he added, “ I had 

subject, he called 44 the clergy's litany," when, nothing to worship. I had given up the 
In pub- after petitions for the outpouring of the only object of worship I knew, and there

was no oilier one liefore whom I could

most disliked were upon 
“The laird our righteousness."
lidiing the sermons Romaine dedicated Holy Spirit upon all the ministers of our 
them to l)r. Randolph, the vice-chancellor Church, lie petitioned many by name at 
■ if the university, and wrote, “In justice, the throne of grace.. lie used to write to

lysvlf, for I desire to lie out of the his friends: “Your name has been long when I got a copy of the ( iospels, and
began to read of the Saviour, the aching

During those two years no one can 
tell what a lonesome heart I had. But

not to n
question, but to the great doctrine here in my list, and you owe me many, many 
treated of, namely, the righteousness of prayers, a lawful debt, which now, upon 
the laird Jesus Christ, as the only ground demand, I hojie you will repay me."
..f our acceptance and justification before Romaine was a loyal and faithful son of try, he found a pair of Imots in which to 
Cod the Father, 1 have sent to the press the Church of Fngland. Me loved her present himself in the house of a mission-

void in my heart was filled.”
After hunting around through the conn-

lie walked up to Osaka, a distance 
lie served her with all his of about ninety miles, in order to apply for

what was delivered from the pulpit. 1 I'rayer Book, he clung to her scriptural ary. 
leave the friends of our church to judge pos/hm. 
whether there lie anything herein ail- strength. If love for the church, zeal in baptism, which in time was duly adminis- 
vanced contrary to the Scripture- and to h?r service, hard and faithful work in her tered. 
the doctrines of the Reformation. If not, ministry, eminent success in winning and

A LADY BORNI am safe. If there lie, you arc bound to building up her children in the faith, wide
and whole.vinic influence within and with Tki'R politeness does not consist of the 

artificial airs of the drawing room, in w hat
make it appear.”

It was as rector of St. Anne's, Black- out her borders give any title to great 
friars, that Romaine exercised his greatest ness, Romaine was in the truest sense is sometimes called 44 company manners, 

He was only elected to the “ a great churchman.” that continue so long as there are personsinfluence.
position after a sharp contest, which led 
to prejudice on the part of some parish 
ioners, w hich was, however, soon removed,

present to look on whose good opinion is 
desired, and relapse into barbarism as 
soon as the company has gone. It is the 
inliorn impulse of a higher ami nobler 
nature. Here is an apt illustration :

An aged truckman lient under the weight 
of a big roll of carpet. I lis bale hook fell 
from his hand and Iniunded into the gutter 
out of reach. Twenty idle clerks and 
salesmen saw the old man's predicament, 
and smiled at his look of lie wilder ment. 
No one ventured to help him. A fashion
ably dressed young woman came along, 
took in the situation at a glance, and with 
out looking to the right or left stepped into 
the gutter, picked up the hook in her 
dainty gloved fingers, and handed it to the 

with a smile. The idlers looked at

\Y. J. AkmitAiîK.
St. Thomas' Rectory, 

St. Catharines.
ami they lived to bless the day I e was 

He was the friend of
I KNOW.

made their pastor 
rich and poor alike. He preached with Defiling all without, within ; 
greater power than ever, 
church a centre of influence, and a rally-

l know the crimson stain of «-in.

lie made his But now rejoicingly I know
t hat He has washed me whitens snow.
I praise Him for the crimson tide. 
Because I know that Jesus died.ing jMiint for all who loved Evangelical 

truth in the Church nf England. 1 know the helpless, helpless plaint,
“ The whole head sick, the whole heart faint " ; 
Itiit now 1 trust His touch of grace,

Romaine was a great preacher. He 
studied oratory, and gained a knowledge
of elocution from (larrick’s acting. White- That meets so («rfet-rly my 
tield was his suiierior in the pulpit in those So tenderly, so truly deals

Because I know that Jesus heals.gilts which make the orator, but his in
ferior in general learning and in the
knowledge of Scripture. Romaine had Till'. BIBLF. IN JAPAN,
nn wish lo swim into the stream of pupil- TlIK /li/'/eSo, ttty Kt.ordtells nf a priest
hr favor, lie tnatle nn liiils for the |»t|ru- in Japan who, two years after he hail each other ami at the fair young woman.

The old truckman, in a violent effort to

hr a Hi it Riiilty ! Inversai.

lar ear. lie sought lasting influence given up his bishopric, received from a 
rather than passing popularity, lie was missionary a copy of the <iospels. 
as I«>1(1 anil fearless as one of the Hebrew A meeting was living helil at Tanalre, in It rolleil into the gutter where the honk 
prophets t like |ohn Knox, he never feareil a hotel, anil he was in lieil in an a.ljoining hail lieen. This was almost too much for 
the face ,.f man. Ilis one desire was to | loom. He pushed hack the sliding disrrs any woman, young or past young ! hul tins

New York girl was equal to the occasion. 
Into the gutter she tripped again and got 
the soiled hat. When she handed it to the 
truckman a happy smile was seen to play 
alniut her lips.

44 (lod bless ye, miss,” the old man said, 
as the fair maiden turned her back on the 
idlers anil went on her way. What an 
example of true |M>litencss ! — (>##;• /W 
Animals.

express his thanks politely, lost his hat.

free (îospel. j anil sat up in lied to listen to the sermon 
lie was quick to see a point, and to take ; At its close he asked for and received one 
advantage of it. A lady in London w ho of the gospels.
had become interested in his preaching He said afterward, when giving one the

idol he formerly worshipped, that he had 
long felt that it was wrong for him to 

“ What is that, madam ?” teach the people to worship idols, and had 
at length given up his office and work 
that account. He told also of the sadness 
which tilled his soul as for the last time,

preach a full Gospel, or a

said : “ Sir, I like the doctrine you preach, 
and I think that I can give up every thing 
but one.”
44 Cards, sir.” “ You think you could not 
be happy without them ? ” “ No, sir, I 
could not.” 44 Thin, madam, they are

« 
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Mrs. Brown's h.iml went to her pocket 
Here was her chance to pass it

cotil.l anti would relieve the situation. Not 
that he used precisely those words, hut, in 
default of stenographic notes of what he 
ditl say, they represent his meaning 
tolerable correctness. To his credit lie it 
stateil that he was entirely courteous, ami 
neither hinted that the lady was uncon
scionably careless nor that she meant to get 
a free ride nut of the corporation.

The car rolled on for four or five blocks 
without any change in the .//vrwirZrt ft'> " 
soii.c, anil was rapidly nearing the point 
at which Mrs. Brown’s short trip was to 
end. Should she ignontiniously get off 
without |>aying her fare? or should she 
wait indefinitely for some “ niil-ini|sissible 
she ” or he to collie to her relief? But she 
was
gagement, and there was no time to waste.

Probably her distress was written in her 
face, for a kind-looking lady sitting opjxt- 
site produced a nickel from her purse anti 
tendered it to the conductor, saying, with a 
smile :

“ Allow me to pay your fare, madam.” 
Mrs. Brown’s face flushed. It was a 

new sensation to lie an object of charity, 
ami she felt in every nerve ami faire ol her 
1 sidy that she did not enjoy it. But lie- 
fore she could speak the conductor hail 
taken the coin anil pocketed it -glad, 
doubtless, to have the matter settled so 
comfortably—for him.

“ If you will kindly give me your name 
anil address, so that I can return the 
money” -began Mrs. Brown.

“ It is so small a sum that it really isn’t 
worth while,” interposed the lady.

“ But—excuse me—I couldn't possibly 
accept such a favor from a stranger."

111 am sure you would do as much for 
me. But if it burdens you, pass it on to 
the first one that needs it."

And as the car was already at her des
tination, and the matter ditl seem too 

all to sfiend any more words upon, she 
could only say, “ Thank you ; 1 will,” and

morning, without the previous for- alight.
Two or three days after, as she was 

waiting on a corner for a cat, she noticed 
a poorly-clad young girl with a large 
bundle, carefully searching the slush in 
the gutter, in a way to indicate that she 
had lost something. “ What are you 
looking for?" asked Mrs. Brown, sympa
thizing^, after watching her for a mo
ment.

“ The nickel that I had to fxay my car 
fare, ma’am,” answered the girl, brokenly 
enough to show that the loss was a serious 
matter.
in her |x>ssession.

MV BKST.
on, as she hail lieen told to do. “ Allow 

to replace it, my dear," said she 
kindly, 11 for you cannot find it in that 
filth.” And the approaching car received

I MAY perform no ileed of areal renown,
No gloriole wet lo millions manifest ,

Yet in my little tailors up and down 
I'll do my lieu.

I may not paint a perfect masterpiece,
Nor carve a statue by rite world contest 

A miracle of art ; yet will not cease 
To do mv best.

My name is not upon the rolls of fame.
'Tis on the page of common life imprest ;

But I'll keep marking, marking just the same. 
And do my beat.

Sometimes I sing a very simple song,
And send it outward, to the cast or west ; 

Although in silentness it rolls along,
I do my best.

Sometimes I write a very little hymn,
The joy within me cannot lie represt ;

Though no one reads, the letters are so dim,
I uo my liest.

And if I see some fellow traveller rise
Kar, far atsive me ; still with quiet breast 

I keep on climbing, climbing towards the skies, 
And do my best.

My very liest, and if, at close of day,
Worn out, 1 sit me down awhile to rest,

I still will mend my garments, if 1 may,
And do my best.

It may not be the lieautiful or grand,
But I must try to be so careful, lest 

I fail to be what 's put into my hand,
My very best.

with me

them Imth as passengers.
That evening Mrs. Brown told the 

story to her friend, Mrs. Bright—it was 
to tell it now that the debt wasI

easy
paid. Mrs. Bright was a woman of ideas ; 
she had the sort <>r mind that does not 
merely accept a statement, hut turns it 
over and over until something of use is 
evolved from it. In this case she mused

! :I
I

a moment, and then said :
“ The incident suggests something to 

me—let us form a Bass-It-On Society.”
Mrs. Brown lightly shrugged her shoul

ders. “ We have so many societies and 
guilds an<l what-nots now that I see no 
room for more, at least in my life. 1 am 
secretary for one, and treasurer for an
other, and member of so many boards of 
managers that, positively, I don’t dare to 
go anywhere or do anything until I have 
looked at my list to make sure that I am 
not due at some meeting, monthly, an 
nual, or special. Still, if you particularly 
wish it—but I draw the line at office ; no
thing shall induce me to take another 
office.”

41 But this society is to have no officers.
I don’t think it needs to have any meet 
ings, either,’’ said Mrs. Bright.

14 Indeed ! that will be something new 
under the sun ! How are you going to 
manage it. pray ? ”

14 It is going to manage itself. You and 
I will start in by pledging each other that 
whenever an unexpected kindness is 
shown to us we will pass it on, or some
thing as nearly like it as |x»ssible ; regard
ing it not only as a pleasure to t>e enjoyed, 
but a debt to l>e promptly paid. We will 
tell our friends about it, and ask them to 
join, and to increase the memliership in 
the same way. We will hope that it may 
grow to be a large society, but we shall 
never know how large until we meet the 
niemliers in the 4 heavenly mansions.’ 
Perhaps we may then lie so happy as fo 
find that some of the things we passed on 

treasures Laid up in heaven.”
It follows that the l*ass-It-On Society 

has no officers, no meetings, no dues, no 
rules of order ; and its minutes—if it has 
any—are made by the Recording Angel. 
Its memliership has no limit as to numlier, 
age, sex, race, or denomination.

Will you lie a memlier ?— W.M.L.J.% 
in Mission News.

on her way to fulfil an important en-

l

!

Better and better every stitch must be,
The last a little stronger than the rest,

Good Master ! help my eyes that they may see 
To do my best.

? Julia //. May.

WllRN St. Theresa was laughed at l»e- 
she wanted to build a great orphan-

age and had but three shillings to liegin 
with, she answered : “ With three shillings 
Theresa can do nothing ; but with God and 
her three shillings there is nothing which 
Theresa cannot do.’’—Anhdeaton Farrar.

:

Çpaea=3f=d)ii fociefg.1
Mrs. Brown hoarded a Boulevard car

.

mality of making sure that she hail the 
change for her fare. Being a considerate 
person, unwilling to make trouble, she

to find that the most persistent
I

search through every corner of her jxxtket- 
I took failed to discover anything of less 
value than a five-dollar hank note. She' i

tendered it to the conductor with a depre
cating face and a humble apology. He 
went through his pockets and could not 
find sufficient change ; then he vainly ap
plied to two gentlemen on Ixianl ; finally 
he returned the note, saying that he would 
wait awhile, sonieliody might come in who

;

1‘robably the coin had no fellow
i

L
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| Protestantism rejects as uninspired, and never a free and independent («copie after 
! their ejection from the canon of Scripture the return from Babylon. These are the 

A monthly church magazine, published for the has led, it must he admitted, to their jieriod of Persian rule, the |ieriod of ( ireek 
promoters by Thk Hkvant Pkkss, ao Hay Street, neg(ect 
Toronto.

(parted anb $y>m.

even as literature and history, rule, and the («eriodof Roman rule. Of the 
There is, therefore, to-day. owing to the first I shall have little or nothing to say. 
silence of the Old Testament, a very pro- Of all hut the opening years nothing is 
found ignorance of the four centuries of known, anil what is known of these open- 
Jew ish history immediately preceding the ing years is gleaned from the hooks of K/ra 
hirth of Christ. This is greatly to lie and Nehemiah. The first return from
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«3 5* regretted, for a more important |h_*ri«mI of ltahylon was in 536 It.C., when hy a 
history, in many respects, does not exist, decree of Cyrus, king of Persia, who had 
Modern Christianity centres in the four added ltahylon to his dominions, certain 
gospels or accounts of the life and work of the Jews were allowed to return to 
of Jesus Chiist. Jesus was a Jew of Pales- Jerusalem and rebuild the temple and city, 
tine, and lie lalHired almost exclusively About 40,000, liesides some slaves, set out 
among I lis own people. The gospels for Jerusalem under Zeruhbalivl, ami under 
have, therefore, a Jewish setting. The great difficulties built the second temple, 
country, the people, the national life, and These formed, as it were, the advance guard 
the customs forming their background, as of the returning exiles. Seventy-five years 
it were, are Jewish. And to read the after, in 459 B.C., came a second host of 
gospels intelligently we need to understand Jews under Kzra the scrilie. The coin- 
Jewish national life as it was in the days mission and purpose of Kzra was to restore 
of Christ. Hut the key to this is in a the law to its old place and make provi- 
knowlt.dge of the history of Israel from sion for its thorough observation, and also 
the leturn from Babylon. The kingdom to superintend the adornment of the 
of David and Solomon was no more, temple and provide for its services and 
With it perished the national life, as we ministrations. Then, finally, in 445 B.C., 
know it in the Old Testament. This Nehemiah returned under circumstances 
latter is, therefore, a very im|ierfeet key to described in the opening chapters of the 
New Testament times. The Jews of the book of Nehemiah. I lis great purpose was 
time of Christ, though in much the same, to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, which 
were yet a very different people, and the had liven overthrown in the final siege of 
cause of the differences was the captivity ! Jerusalem. Kzra and Nehemiah worked 
anti return, and the many historical events together with might and main for the wel
and changes of the four hundred years after. ; fare of the infant colony. From the return 

I desire, therefore, in the hope of living of Zerubbaliel to the invasion of Palestine 
truly helpful to the readers of Parish and by Alexander the (ireat in 333 B.C , the 
Home, to give, in a series of papers, a returned Israel grew and prospered under 
short outline of Jewish life and history the mild and lienign rule of Persia. The 
from the return of the exiles to the birth civil head was the governor appointed 
of John the Baptist. I shall try to avoid, ( front Persia. The religious head was the 
as far as possible, the dry bones of history high priest. In course of time the high 
—mere facts and dates—and make the priest became virtual ruler of the country 
history of those times a living thing, or, at and sole head of the nation, Persia .xerris- 
all events, a useful thing. Bible-reading ! ing but a nominal protectorat. This 
is a practice oftentimes more honored in temporal power of the high priest was the 
the breach than in the observance, and the source of endless corruption in the office, 
fault may sometimes lie in the lack of ; led to its lieing coveted by the unworlhiest 
equipment for an intelligent appreciation ! of men, and obtained by the most infamous 
of what is read, though in this day of ! means, and was accountable for such ty|«es 
pointed and inexpensive commentaries and of the priestly character as Annas and 
helps the excuse is somewhat lame. Still, i Caiaphas, who sat in judgment on Christ, 
if a brief survey of this period of Jewish Fro 11 445 B.C. to 333 B.C., there is not 
history may lead even a few to take a an event of Jewish history recorded 
warmer and amoreintelligent interest in the the murder of a high priest. If the 
reading of the gospels, these pa|iers will remark of Carlyle is true, that those na

lions are blessed that have no history, the 
Our period may, for convenience, lie ! Jews in Palestine were singularly blessed 

divided into three smaller periods, accord- ; during that time. It was a long |»eri<M| of 
ing to the ruling power in Palestine ; for uneventful prosperity, soon to lie broken 
it must lie rememltered that, with one , by a long course of events that brought 
short but brilliant exception, the Jews were \ untold misery in their train.

The Hkvant Pkkss, 
„-.i fiay St., Toronto, Cantfia. PUIH.INIIEKS.

FIFE’S ANSWFR.
1 KNOW not if the dark or bright 

Shall he my lot ;
If that wherein my hopes delight 

He liest. or not.

It may lie mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain :

Or day and night my meat lie tears, 
On lied of pain.

I «ear faces iay surround my hearth 
With smiles and glee ;

Or I may dwell alone, and iniith 
He strange to me.

My bark is wafted on the strand 
Hy breath divine ;

And on the helm there rests a hand 
Other than mine.

known in storms to sail 
I have on hoard ;

Above the raging of the gale 
I hear my Lord.

Beholds me, when the billows smite 
1 shall not fall.

If sharp, "tis short ; if long, 'tis light ; 
He tempers all.

Sale to the land, safe to the land 
The end is this ;

And then with Him go hand in hand 
Far into bliss.

One who

/), an of Cnnttrbury.

l or Pakisii and Home.

FROM MALACI1I TO JOHN THE 
BAPTIST.

Bktwkf.N the death of Malachi and the
birth of John the Baptist there is compre
hended a period of about four hundred 

These four centuries are often
referred to in the writings of the day as 
four centuries of silence. That is 1 «cause 
the Bible is silent as to their history. Old 
Testament history comes to an end with 
Ezra, Nehemiah, and Malachi. It is con
tinued, of course, to some extent, in those 
books known as the Apocrypha, but these

not have been written in vain.

'
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the founder of Chris- ( it with Buddhism and Mohammedanism, 

or Islamism. By this contrast, w ; see that 
the 1 lower of the teaching of Jesus Christ 
far transcends anything that can he claimed 
for them. Where they are local, Chris
tianity is universal ; where they arc ethnic, 
Christianity is Catholic. Where they are 
of influence upon certain ages, tempera
ments, and conditions, Christianity is a 
power for all. To the Buddhist the Chris
tian church can send the message of the 
Gospel and win him for Christ. To the 
Mohammedan we can send ambassadors of

In 333 B.C., Alexander the Great, then amongst whom 
on his career of conquest, appeared before tianity spent I lis earthly life. Every great 
the city of Tyre and laid siege to it. At 
the same time he sent messengers to Jem surroundings indelibly stamped upon him. 
salem, demanding die transfer of its Their lives have been moulded, to some 
allegiance to him and supplies for his extent, by the conditions, customs, and 
army. The high priest declared this j habits of their countrymen. It is true that 
impossible ; he had taken the oath of many of them have risen high above their 
allegiance to I'ersia, and must continue fellows, but each one has lieen, as it were, 
loyal. After the reduction of Tyre, Alex- the product of his environment, to some 
ander marched on to Jerusalem to cha>tise extent. This is found to be pre-eminently 
the stublforn city. Hearing of his ap true when one reviews the history of the

lews. From the call of Abraham down 
to the birth of Christ, that nation had pro-

bears the character of his national

1
1:

proach, the terror stricken inhabitants 
threw open their gates and went out to 
meet him, led by Jaddua, the high priest, 
clad in his priestly robes and wearing the 
turban, on which was inscribed the name 
of Jehovah. From the eminence of the 
ancient Mizpeh, Alexander watched the 
procession streaming towards him, and 
there, with 1‘armenio, his general, he 
received them. To the utter amazement

f the cross, and turn them to follow Him 
who is “ this world’s light.” One can tell 
the simple story of the life and work of 
the Carpenter of Nazareth to the rude, 
untutored savage of the African forest, and 
it will lie to him as gracious words. We 
can carry the same message to the 
Esquimaux of the Arctic regions, to the 
Indian of our own land, and they, too, 
will hear it gladly. China, with her 
teeming millions, is beginning to feel tIn
in fluence of the Gospel of Christ. The 
Japanese, that shrewd and far-sighted 

realizing the power of “the

Ü «luced some great ami noble men, yet they 
all are essentially Jewish. Moses and 
Joshua, Samson and Jephthah, Eli, 
Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, Elijah, 
Elisha, and Isaiah—all are marked with 
the characteristics of their race.

At the birth «if Christ we find the great 
majority of His fellow-countrymen divided 
chiefly into two great parties -the 1‘hari- 

the Puritans of His «lay; the Sad-
of his followers, rea«ly to fall to and 
plunder the city, the Grecian con«|ueror 
fell prostrate liefore the venerable high 
priest ami a«lore«l the holy name inscribeil 
on his tiara. Parnienio asked why he, marked with a narrowness and exclusive-

which manifested itself in a hatre«l

sees,
ducees, the skeptics or rationalists «if the 
times «if Christ. Both these parties were

race, are
gla«l tidings of great j«iy ” to make them a 
nobler and better race. These are some

whom all the w«irld worshipped, should ness
bow before the high priest. “ It’s not the «if all that was not Jew ish, 
high priest whom I worship, but his G<xl,

Alexamier’s reply. Taking Ja«l«lua by Christ was born, and lived. Vet in llis 
the han«l he entered the city, visite*I the teaching and in Ilis life lie stands among

as a unique figure. There was in

of the world’s witnesses to the truth of 
Christianity. One by one, the nations of 
the w«irld have given their testimony to 
the religion of Jesus Christ, thr.t it alone 
is of world-wide application, anil can 
influence all classes of men. Christianity 
is the only true religion for humanity, for 
“truth is universal, error is tthn.c,’ f«n 
“God an«l truth are one.”

Of this race, ami among this |>eople,

temple, and offereil to grant the Jews them 
whatever privileges they might ask. Their llis words so little of the purely Jewish 
request was for free enjoyment of life ami spirit that they have lieen caught up by 
lilierty for themselves and their brethren, multitudes, ami ech«ie«l and re-echoe«l 
ami remission of tribute during the sab- down through nineteen centuries of human

life, llis life, llis work, llis example,batical years. Thus «piietly, w ithout strik
ing a blow, Palestine passetl from the con
trol of Persia to Alexander, and there 
ensued a jieriod of Greek influence ami 
dominion, which lasted until the time of 
the Macro I ices, about the middle of the 
second century, B.C.

have lieen the greatest incentive to a 
nobility of life which humanity has ever 
known. As a power for good He has 
transcended all mankind. As a teacher 
I le stamls alone. All ages, all nations, all 
temperaments, ami all comblions of life,

■ have been touched ami influenced by

C. s. s.

Old) MAIDS.

“ As for unmarrieil women, what a 
dreary wilderness this world would lie 
without them ! In thousands of homes the 
maiden sister or aunt is the very angel «if 
the family, the children's idol, the 
wonder and delight even of those who too 
unscrupulously use her ; by sick lieds ami 
« I eat h beds, a divine consoler; the depos 
itory of tender secrets «if blushing hearts ; 
the unwearied frieml of the old, ami the 
poor, ami the lowly. Old maids, indeed ! 
With certain obvious exceptions, they are 
the very salt of the earth ; the calm and 
clear light of the household that is 
blessed as to own them ; their distinction 
to lie wanted by everybody ; their reward 
to lie useful to everybody; their home 
the snuggest, warmest place in the hearts 
that can love.”— The Hi shop of Rochester.

Him.
The universal influence of the teaching 

A WITNESS IO < IlkISTI AMT\ . nf Christ is due to the universality of llis 
A MOI IKK N historian, Mr. Eecky, in character. * As Roliertson says, “ He was 

writing of the influence of the teaching of ! not the son of a Jew, nor the son of a 
Jesus Christ, says : “ It was reserved for carpenter, nor the offspring of the modes 
Christianity to present to the worhl an of living ami thinking of that particular 
ideal character which, through all the century; He was the Son of man.” Christ 
changes of eighteen centuries, has filled the ■ is the only Catholic man the worhl

know. The Gospel, or His message to 
mankind, so closely wrapped up with the 
person of Christ, is the only teaching which 
can touch the heart of humanity under all 
conditions of life. His teaching is of 
worhl-wide application.

The witness to the universality of Chris
tianity is made more evident by comparing

For Parish and H«>mk.

can ever
hearts of men with an impassioned love ; 
and has shown itself capable of acting on 
all ages, nations, temperaments, and comb- 
tions.” Let us examine what is the true 
significance of such a testimony to the 
teaching of Jesus Christ.

The true force «if these words w ill appear
all the stronger when we think of the people

:
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| Benevolence may exist without Iwnefi- in earth’s great school. The life of our 
! cence, may he in the heart and miml with beloved Oueen has been happy, perhaps, 

out resulting in the loving dee<l, but lienefi- above that of all other earthly sovereigns, 
cence always presupposes benevolence.

FAITH.
IIakk as a ilinn;e<m my i.hamher. 

As, ri>inn, I grope my way,
step by step, lo the window 

That laces the far-off day.

So black is the night that I see not 
Kien the window bars,

Nor, straining my vision upward, 
The palest glimmer of stars.

No faintest breath in the branches, 
lluried in caverns of gloom ;

hven the rote of the ocean 
Is hushed as the coming of doom.

Nothingness, nothingness reigneth 
Above me, beneath, and around ;

A limitless realm of blackness,
A fathomless absence of sound.

Vureal, untenable seemeth 
Even the spot where I slant! ;

Lifting in trial liefore me 
My undiscernible hand.

Kwn the clouds have only brought into 
i Goodness is sometimes seen in actions contrast the richness of the life in all that

which seem to be spontaneous, the heart makes for happiness, like the clear shining
acting upon its own natural impulses, after rain. It enjoyed the great advantage

noble resolvej There are some lives which breathe the of a right beginning in the 
1 spirit of goodness, it is the element in - of early life, ami of the years of responsi- 

which they live. They have caught some- bility, 111 w ill lie good.”
I thing of the spirit of the great Master Goodness overcomes evil. It works in 
“ who went about doing good.” Words- the way which Chalmers indicates when he 
worth hail such in his mind when he speaks of the expulsive power of a new 
wrote of affection, which displaces the evil and 

leaves it no place. The old Grecian fable 
is that when Ulysses sailed past the island 
of the Sirens, he listened to that fatal

“ That best portion of a good man’s life 
His little, nameless, unrememlieied acts 
Of kindness and of love."

The power of goodness lies in the fact music which ravished the car and weakened 
that it brings something of the life of God the will. To save Imnself and his crew 
into the world. Whenever it is exercised, from being lured to the shore, he stopped 

i it reveals something of the spirit of the their eats with wax, and had himself tied 
! Father. It was I«ord Bacon who pointed to the mast. But when Orpheus, in

And yet, liewildered ami baffled,
One consciousness kee|ieth its sway; 

I know, I am sure that my window 
Faces the far-off day ! out that goodness, of all dignities and vir- search of the Golden Fleece, passed that 

A’.i'. Htknt. I tues of the mind, is greatest because it is way, he played a sweeter tune, and pro- 
[ the character of God. It was the life of duced diviner music than the Siren's ever 

David Livingstone which won the way for knew, and by this means entranced the 
the Gospel in Africa. There was “ a daily crew, so that they sailed past in safely,

j beauty in his life.” The life was, like The way to overcome the evil is to have the
John the Baptist, preparing the way for the life tilled with the good.
Christ. Livingstone found that nothing Goodness reigns supreme. In the king- 

The Christian is often compared to a , impressed the savage heart like the Chris- domofGodit is the only patent of nobility,
rich, strong, healthy, fruit-bearing tree, tian life in action. And so he made In this world there have been other ideals.
The mysterious process in nature by which “Goodness and unselfishness impress them We have had the aristocracy of force, of 
a good tree brings forth good fruit, while j more than any skill or power.” 
a corrupt tree bears evil fruit, is not with- Goodness commands respect. It wins 
out its counterpart in the sphere of grace, its way when beauty may possess no spell,
The comparison, however, like many and knowledge may exercise no |»ower. 
illustrations from the book of nature, is It was a saying of Victor Hugo, that the 
not perfect, and has its limitations. For only thing to which he had learnt to bend 
when we assume that a tree may lie bad, the knee was goodness. Its power was ac- 
and do not blame it lor not producing knowledged when, as by a natural instinct,
good fruit when it is not its nature to do i every gentleman in England put on mourn makes the character beautiful, the heart
so, for we do not expect tigs from thistles, ! ingwhen the news of the death of Sir I'hilip happy, the life useful, 
why, it may lie asked, should we blame Sidney, the flower of English chivalry, 
man, who may lie naturally bad, for bearing j received. William the Silent pronounced 
the natural fruit of his life ? The answer I him one of the first statesmen of Europe, 
is simple. Man may be changed; his Elizalteth called him “ one of the jewels of 
heait, the centre of his being, made clean her crown.” lie lost his life on the field 
and new. This change is the work of of Zutphen. As he lay wounded upon the 
God’s Spirit. “That which is Ixirn of j field, with parched lips, it is sait! that as 
the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born he wasalniut to put a cup of water to his 
of the Spirit is spirit.” “ Marvel not,” lips he heard theory of a dying soldier, and, 
said Jesus, “ that I said unto thee, Ye famishing with thirst as he was, passed it 
must lie born anew.” to another whose need was as sore as his

Goodness is a fruit of God’s Spirit, is own. 
seen in the Christian life, in acts of kind
ness, in deeds of loving service. It is that 
spirit of lieneficence which aims at dojng 
good. Benevolence is well-wishing, well 
uilling, it wishes others well ; but lieneli- 
cence is well-doing, it is the outcome of 
benevolence, it is lienevolence in action.

Fur Parish and Ho.xik.

THE FRUIT OE THE SPIRIT.
VI.

<;oi HixKss.

intellect, of truth, of wealth. But in the
spiritual kingdom the greatest are those 
who aie most willing to offer loving ser
vice. Christ likeness is the mark of 
heaven's aristocracy As Tennyson so 
truly said, “ Tis only noble to lie good ” 
The truest greatness is that “goodness” 
which is the fruit of the Spirit ; it alone

W. |. Arm11a«;k.

MORAL COURAGE IN EVERY
DAY LIKE.

Have the courage to discharge a debt 
while you have the money in your pocket.

Have the courage to do without that 
which you do not need, however much 
your eyes may covet it.

Have the courage to speak your mind 
when it is necessary you should do so, and 
to hold your tongue when it is prudent you 
should so.

Have the courage to speak to a friend 
in a “ seedy ” coat, even though you are 
in company with a rich one, and richly 
attired.

Have the courage to own you are pMir, 
and thus disarm pivert y of its sliar|>est 
sting.—New York Parish Visitor,

Goodness brings happiness. The Sage 
of Greece said. “No man ought to be 
called happy till he dies,” but one who 
breathes the atmosphere of goodness par
takes already of something of heaven’s hap
piness. The Christian’s citizenship is in 
heaven, even while he remains a scholar
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'll IK STORY OK TIIK HIHI.K.in Berlin. Thus, when just converted, 

the Lord answered my prayer imme
diately, while in other instances I have 
waited years for the answer.

It it thirty-six years and two months 
since I began to pray for the conversion of 
five persons who seemed to be placed on 
my heart. The request was according to 
the mind of üod. I continually offered 
the prayer in the name and for the sake of 
Jesus. I believed that God was able and 
willing to answer. / thanked Cod many 
times that He was going to answer the 
prayer. I prayed for this every day, sick 
or well, on land or on sea. I prayed 
eighteen months, and one was converted.
I thanked the Lord for the conversion of 
this one, and continued to pray for the 
other four. I prayed five years, and an
other one was converted. I thanked the 
Ivord for the conversion of these two, and 
continued to pray for the other three. I 
prayed for twelve years, and another was 
converted. I thanked the Lord for the 
conversion of these three, and continued 
praying for the other two. I prayed fifteen 
years, twenty years, five-and-twenty years, 
thirty years, until now thirty-six years 
have passed, and two remain unconverted. 
I am still praying for them.—George 
Muller, in tiood Seed.

DKLAVKI) ANSWKKS.

Wk should wait upon God for the an
swer to our prayers. This is where many 
dear children of God fail and lose the 
blessing. They pray awhile, and liecause 
their prayers are not answered they write 
bitter things against themselves ; and then 
say that their prayers art not answered be 
liecause they are so unworthy. None are 
worthy. Only Christ is worthy. The an 
swer is delayed for other reasons. The 
promise does not say at what time or in 
what manner our prayers will be an
swered.

Our requests may be for such things as 
will injure us ; or God delays the answer 
in order to strengthen our faith. If all our 
prayers wereanswered immediately,our faith 
would not have the exercise that would be 
necessary to strengthen it, and it would 
remain as at first. God is well pleased to 
have His children offer the prayer of Peter,
“ I^ord, increase our faith.” And this de
lay is one of the means He uses to answer 
that prayer. If the answer is delayed, our 
patience is increased.

By delaying the answer God prepares 
us for receiving the blessing. I myself 
have had thirty thousand answers to prayer 
immediately, or in the same day and hour 
that the prayer was offered. Sometimes I 
have had four and five answers in one day.
At other times I have been obliged to 
wait months and years—sometimes many, 
many years—before an answer was ob
tained. One request was repeated at 
least twenty thousand times liefore the 
answer came.

While a student in the university, the 
Lord showed me my sinful condition and 
brought me to Christ. Soon afterward, 
two of my university friends, with whom I 
had been intimate, living a life after the 
code of the world, came to me, and 1 told 
them what the Lord had done for me, a 
poor sinner. I exhorted them to repent 
of their sins, and ask God to have mercy 
on them. They replied that they did not 
feel that they were sinners. I fell on my 
knees and prayed the Lord to show them 
that they were sinners and needed a 
Saviour. After praying, I arose from my 
knees, left them in my sitting-room, went 
into my bedroom, and there prayed for 
them again. At length I returned to my 
sitting-room, and found them Inith in 
tears. While I had lieen praying for never 
them the Holy Spirit had convicted them 
of sin, and they found the Saviour. One 
has since «lied, after tailoring many years 
in Germany The other is still preaching j attract as the one gift of sympathy.

“ Now, wholly apart from its religiousor 
from its ethical value, the Bible is the one 
book that no intelligent jierson who wishes 

into contact with the world ofto come
thought and to share the ideas of the great 
minds of the Christian era can afford to be
ignorant of. All modern literature and 
all art are permeated with it. There is 
scarcely a great work in the language that 

be fully understood and enjoyed 
without this knowledge, so full is it of 
allusions and illustrations from the Bible. 
This is true of fiction, of poetry, of 
nomic and of philosophic works, and also 
of the scientific and even agnostic treatises 
It is not at all a question of religion, or 
theology, or of dogira : it is a question of 
general intelligence.”

“ In comparison with Us position in the 
family a generation ago, it is now a 
neglected book. It is neglected as litera
ture. There are several suggestions for 
reviving interest in it. One of them is 
already in operation in Sunday-school 
work. Another is its study as literature 
in the schools and colleges. But we 
believe that the change will only come 
effectively by attention to the fundamental 

of this ignorance, the neglect of its
use in the home in childhood. If its great 
treasures are not a part of growing child 
hood, they will always lie external to the 
late possessor. In the family is where 
this education must begin, and it will then 
be, as it used to be, an easy and unconscious 
educator, a stimulus to the imagination, 
and a ready key to the great world of 
tradition, custom, history, literature.”— 
Charles Dudley Hamer, in Harper's

Sl’BTLK MKANINGS.
(itVK mv but a flower, O (iod,
Fresh fr un Thine own hand,

And straightway in it I find 
Subtle questionings for the mind. 

Meanings I may not understand.

(live me but a song, O God,
Falling from Thy sweet birds,

And strangely all my soul is thrilled 
As of mysteries unfulfilled,

Too sweet for mortal words.

Give me but a cloud, O God,
Floating serene o’erhead,

And in its purity I trace 
Somewhat of an angel’s grace,

And a message to be read.

Give me but to feel, O God.
Thy hand in everything.

From every tiniest blade of grass,
Or lowliest weed I chance to pass, 

Mysterious joys upspring.
—Lisa A. Fletcher, in the Churchman.

Monthly.

Christ simply places Himself by our 
side, and shows us a perfect life—God’s 
life on earth in man ; and He says, 41 You 

to be sainU and heroes, every one of 
you, in the only true sense, just where you 

That is the reason why I have come 
to you where you are.” He uses no com 
pulsion, no violence. He does not put His 
power in the place of your liberty. Who 

lives the heroic or saintly life will doever
it of his own choice, his free will. There 
is no manhood, womanhood, character, 
otherwise — Bishop Huntington.Tint secret of good manners is to forget 

one’s own self altogether. The people of 
are the ones who Our Lord (iod is like a printer who 

sets the letters backwards : we see and feel 
11 im set the types here, but we cannot read 
them. When we are printed off yonder, 
in the life to come, we shall read all clear 
and straightforward. —Luther.

really fine breeding
think of themselves, but only of the

Nopleasure they can give to others, 
adornment of beauty, or learning, or ac
complishments, goes so far in i»s power to
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would clean for the home-coining of the try this cleansing of your heart, and say 
I like the word “ home.” It with the Icadci of old, “ As for me and

De
QBoge’ anb <0trfe’ Corner.

means a stopping-place ; a place to dwell; my house, we will serve the Lord ?
cide now to have a Prayer Room, a PraiseSUNDAY SCHOOL LKSSONS. a place of welcome, refreshment, and rest.

May we all so clean our hearts that lie Room, and a (living Room, so that we
will he clean and ready for Him to live in

Institute.International.
April 7th.. Mark iii. i n ....... Isa. liii. i to end.

14th ..I. Cor. xv. 3-14 ... Matt, xxviii. i-it. 
" aist. Matt. xxiv. 42-51. ..Phil. ii. 5-14.
“ ?8th.. Mark xiv. 12-26. ...Luke iv. 16-31.

will take up His abode with us !
Then, the first room we notice that u», and use us for His service.

are clean through the word I have spokenneeds cleaning is the study, our think-
ing-rooiu. My, my, how unclean it is! unto you.

So much depends on how we are fittedNo one would like to take up his alniile in
this place, full of black thoughts, jealous for the service of the King ' 
thoughts, evil things, had tempers, had will he able t » say with all our Hearts, as

did the Psahnist, “Create in me a clean

I hope weWHAT I MAY DO.
I 1 anno r do great things for Him 

Who did so much for me ;
Hut I would like to show my love.

hear Jesus unto Thee ;
Faithful in very little things,

( I Saviour, may I he.
I here are small things in daily life 

On which I may obey,
And thus may show my love to Thee ;

And always, every day,
There are some loving little words 

Which I for Thee may say.

pictures, unclean things. All these, and 
much more that we cannot mention, fnust 
lie turned out. My, what a work the soap within me. 
will have to do in this room to make it my hcait, that I might not 'in against

heart, O (iod, and renew a right spirit 
Lor til” word have I hid in

clean and nice, so that any one can come 
in, sit down, and enjoy a little study and 
thinking !

Let us all. big folk and little folk, hide 
I (bid’s Word in our hearts, so 

The next room that draws our attention in the path He has planned out for us, 
j is the dining or appetite room. Just look i until we come into Ilis everlasting king- 

what we have here--uncontrolled appe- dom with joy and rejoicing.

we will walk

l licre are small crosses 1 may take, 
Small burdens I may bear,

Small acts of faith and deeds of love, 
Small sorrows I may share ;

And little bits of work for Thee 
I may do everywhere.

And so I ask Thee, give me grace 
My little place to fill,

That 1 may ever walk with Thee 
And ever do Thy will ;

And in each duty, great or small,
I may be faithful still.

tiles ! We eat here, and never give thanks, 
j We eat too much, what is not good for us; 
j waste a lot, and—shall I say it ?—drink too 
i much Oh, how this part of the room 

makes us suffer ! My, what a lot of j soldier,” said I red. 
trouble it is ! The worst part of it is that j now,' sait! his mamma, 
it grows so that the other rooms in the j “Ho ! ” he laughed, “ I’m too little to 

I house are all swallowed up ; the dining- j light."' 
j room is turned into a drinking room. Let j 
i us say now, while we can, “ No drinking j thought out of your heart. You can tight 

room in my house.” Is the soap strong 
I enough to wash this room out ? We 

answer, “ Yes, lie cause it is the best soap can be soldiers. Can you tell who their 
in the world ; no other would do the Captain will be ?

hi: uni: now.

“ WlIKN I am a man, I will lie a 
“ You can be one

“ No,” she said, “you can light a bad

—Select fit.
an ugly word off your tongue .”

That is a good tight. All lioys and girls
For Parish and Home.

HOUSK-CLKANING

It will soon 1>e time to do the spring work." Yes, we are going into a regular 
cleaning of our houses and homes, and this ! spring cleaning, all the house 
thought came to me as I saw a lady the The parlor conies next. We look around 
other day very busy in “cleaning house,” this room for unclean things, and find a 
as she called it.

.KIND DKEDS.

TlIKKK is a story told of a little beggar 
I my who was found one morning lying 
asleep upon a pile of lumlier, where he had 
passed the night. A lalHiring man passing 
by on his way to work, touched with a 
spirit of kindness, stopped, and opening * 
his dinner-pail, laid lieside t' sleeping 
boy a portion of the ginxl things in it and 
then went on. A man standing not far off 
saw the kindly act, and crossed over to 
where the l»oy lay, «Implied a silver half 
dollar near the sandwich the laborer had

great many little things that aie very- 
unclean, such as gossip, related stories, 
stories enlarged, mean acts, backbiting, 
scandal, ami a lot of things like this that 

j must lie cleaned out. A little room off this, 
almost joining, is the amusement room.
Unseemly, coarse, <legra«ling, and im
moral games, all must go, for fear a little 
uncleanness left behind will spoil the l«H>k 
of the room as we get it cleaned up for the 
Master's use.

Now, we cannot go into all the rooms, left. S«mn a child came running over with 
but mention some : Rad Habit Room, a pair of shoes ; and thus the good work 
Dressing Room (how fond we are of this went on, «me bringing some clothing and 

!), Rail Room, Furnace Room (hot another something else. Ry ami by the

This is precisely what He wants us to 
do at this house-cleaning time, and our 
text should lie, “ Create in me a clean 
heart, O God, ami renew a right spirit 
within me. For thy word have I hid in 
my heart, that I might not sin against thee.”
Has Ile mit said,44 Ye are the temple of 
the living God”? Also, we rea«l of how 
Me overturned the tables of the money
changers, ami cleane<l out the unclean 
things from His Father’s house.

Now to our “house-cleaning." The 
lirst thing we must feel is that it is dirty, 
and neeils cleaning, am! we arc ashamed room 
of its condition. Next, we must consider place), Living Room (No-I'rayer Room), luiy awoke, ami when he saw the gifts 
what soap we will use. Generosity, gocxl Dying Room. spread around him he broke <l«iwn, ami
works, self-denial, may lie all good soaps, This is just a little «lescription of the burying his face in his hands wept tears of 
but the soap we must use for our cleansing house, perhapst 1 let us see what the soap thankfulness. Thus did one kind cleeil 
is the old Hihle soap,14 The blood of Jesus has cut out f«ir it. Does the house not inspire others to acts of kimlness, and sow 
( hrist, his Son, cleanseth us from all sin.’’ want washing ? Well, dear little reailers, the see«l of much happiness in «me sail little

Our hearts, then, are the houses that we I «fore your house gets older, will you not 1 heart. —StUdeJ.
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“ 1‘ap.i, why doesn’t the horse lake the 

pail up with his feet and drink ?
“ Why, he isn’t made that way.”
“ Why nol ? ”
"Well,God didn’t see fit to make him

would not tell me how he came to have 
’* such a fall, hut if it came from a practical 

joke I think the only return the jokers can 
make to their victim is to relieve his mind 
of the anxiety he feels a 1 Mult the work he 
will have to give up.”

The lmys stole into the house again to 
consult Dan’s mother, and to ask whether 
there was not some of his daily work they 
could do for him until he was well again. 
They knew he kept the schoolroom in 
order, hut the mother told them that lie- 
sides this he ilid the chores every morning 
and evening at a neighbor's, anil the little 

he earned in this way was a great

A PRACTICAL JOKE.
“ I.Ill’s have some fun to-night, Isiys.
- All right ; what shall it lie ? was the 

eager query, and the group of Isiys drew 
closer together, that their consultation 
might not lie overheard by any of their “ Why didn’t God make him so ? ”

“ Ah ! that beats me. llow should 1 
know ? ”

The infant’s res|iect for his father clearly

schoolmates.
I>an Kills was a good-natured, 

grown boy who was made the butt of all 
practical jokes, and who tisik, 
of course all the merriment that the Isiys 
at school were apt to enjoy at the expense 
of his red hair, his irregular features, wide 
mouth, and shabby clothes. The boys 
were so used to teasing Dan, and having 
him receive everything good-naturedly, 
that 1 doubt whether any of them ever 
took into consideration the fact that he 
had feelings which could be hurt by un- 
kindness.

That evening Dan was on his way home 
from a neighlror’s, where he had lieen 
doing some chores, when he suddenly 
tripped and fell full length, with one foot 
doubled up under him. A hearty shout of 
laughter greeted his fall, but when Dan, 
with a faint smile on a face that was pale 

effort to rise and fell

as a matter suffered.
•• Il’m!” he said, after a moment's hesi- 

She knowstalion ; “ I’ll ask grandma. 
God.”—St let ted.

A L1TTI.B girl going along a crowded 
street, carrying a child not much smaller 
than herself, was accosted by a lady.

“ Isn't he a burden ? ” she questioned,

money 
help to them.

“ Tell I >an we will do his work for him,”
said Harvey, glad that there was some re- 

they could make to the boy they had 
injured so severely in their practical jok
ing ; and though this promise meant per- 

in hard work for many a long 
day, they never neglected their self-im- 

respcct for the lsiy

kindly.
“Oh, no’m,” answered the child ; “ he’s

my brother."
That is, indeed, the secret of helping 

others. When one becomes your brother 
longer find it hard to liear with his

severance

posed duties. A 
who could keep his standing in the class 
and yet work so bravely grew in their 
hearts, and during the days of his suffering 
anil imprisonment they showed him many 
marks of love and sympathy. There 
general rejoicing when Dan reappeared in 
school one day and took his old place.

“ I’ve done with practical jokes,” said

you no
sins and follies.— The Outlook.

MISS VEAL’S
mo Day School

with pain, made an 
back again with a low moan, the boys 

frightened at the results of their joke 
One of them cut theami ran to his aid.

string which had been stretched 
the street about a foot from the

FOR YOUNG LADIE8.
strong Harvey. “I think this one cost more 

than it was worth, and for my part 1 never 
play another. You're a brick,

SO and 52 Peter Street, TORONTO

—e —
across
ground, while the others tried to help Dan 
to his feet.

“ I'm afraid I’ve broken my leg, Isiys : 
I can’t stand,” and a moan escaped Dan’s 
lips in spite id his effort to hide his pain.

“ I’m awfully sorry, Dan, old fellow," 
said Harvey Beach, earnestly, as they laid 
the injured boy down again. “ It sail my 

to it ; but I

mean to
Dan, not to bear malice, when it has cost 
you so much pain.

A smile lighted up Dan’s plain face. 
" I don’t mind,” he said, “ for I feel as if 

all my friends now ; but 1 agree

English, Mathematics, Classics, and Modern 
languages.

Superior advantages in Music and Art.
Home care and discipline combined with high 

mental training.
Resident Native German and French Teachers.

you were
with you that it is an expensive kind of 
fun, ami it's well to count the cost first, 
and see if the joke is worth it.

The lesson on the folly of practical jok
ing had cost poor Dan many a day of pain, 
and the Isiys many hours of hard work, 
but they had learned something that they 
would not soon forget, and while they 

fond of fun as any other boys,

Bishop Ridley Collegefault, for I pul the boys up
bit of fun. 1 never meantonly meant a 

to hurt you, don’t you know I didn t.
“ That's all right,” began Dan feebly, 

but liefore the words wete fairly out of his 
lips he fainted with the pain he was trying 
to endure so bravely.

The boys carried him home as carefully 
as they could, ami while one went for the 
doctor the others helped his mother pul 
him into lied. Thv time seemed very long 
to the Isiys, who were waiting in 
ions group by the gate, liefore the doctor

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.A
Six'

A High-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.were as

they never again devised a piece of mis 
chief which might lead to serious results. 
—A/. A. Kenney, in Christian Inielli• : to the Universities,Pupils prepared for ^entrance

The undoubted advantages of the College as to 
location and the excellence of its staff commend 
it most favorably to those who contemplate send
ing their sons away from home.

Special attention is paid to moral training. Thl 
facilities for physical development are unrivalled 
in Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, well- 
equipped gymnasium, lour tennis courts, iwel 
house, bathing crib, etc., etc.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

gencer.an anx-

SIIE KNOWS (iOI).came out.
“ Well, tHiys?” he said, kindly, as 

of the boys stepped forward to detain him. 
How is l)an?” queried Hatvey, eag-

Doc tor V. w as riding in the suburbs of 
Buffalo with his small l>oy, and stopped at 

his horse. The childa avern to water
sorry to say his kg is broken and watched the operation intently, and, evi

dently thinking it clumsily managed, piped 
“ He out :

REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.1,I am
it will lie some lime liefore lie can gel 
about again," the doctor answered.

Ptloci,»1.
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THE CANADA LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1847. 

after year the Canada Life k<“Y<

Missions, Etc.
P. M. A., Feby., . ,
Good Fiiday, London Society for Jews 
Superannua’ion Fund.
Missionary Boxes, $4 42 for Ja|
Home Missions,

Sunday School—Wycliffc, Japan,
“ Indian Homes, .

From Cameron—Jan. Coll.
“ Good Friday,

House to House,
From Cambray—Good Friday,

“ House to House,
From Realxrro - House to House,

41 Good Friday,

WEDDINO RINGS STAMPED

G. W. B.
Are the Beat Insist on haring them : 
take no other. To be had only at O. W 
BEALL'S Watch Repairing and Jewel
lery Store, next door to Dundee & 

Flavelle Bros

You get full value for money expended on 
Tuition in Music, Piano, Violin. Voice, Etc, 
given by R. HUMPHREYS, Russell- it-, oppo
site St. Paul’s Church.

G. H. HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin,
BARBISTES, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

Room Paper and Picture Frames.
NEXT POST OFFICE.

Mis. Sidney Smyth and Mrs. Geo. Finlay, both of wh 
at one time were members of St. Paul’s Church choir, have 1 -ft 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Finlay going to Cookstown, while Mr. 
Smyth and family have gone to Orillia. We wish them 
in their new homes.

A Jewish Ralrbi came to a meeting of a Mission ary of the 
London Jews Society in Morocco, and after trying to disturb the 
thread of the speaker's address went hurriedly away. When 
asked afterwards, why, he said “If I had stayed any longer 
that Christian would have persuaded me that Je-us was the 
Messiah.” Many Jews, we are glad to say, are being per- 
suaded

success

St. Paul’s Church Collections March, 1895.
Envelopes Loose 

$45 61 $
39 50
6? 30 
19 60

$172 01 $37 26 $209 27

Total.
$5* 6j 

48 71 
77 34 
30 59

7
14
21
28

DR, BURROWS
CORONER,

WILLIAMS!., LINDSAY.

A

photos are the best 

31 William St. fc|NDSAY

May, 1895] ST. PAUL'S CHURCH MAGAZINE

WARNER & Co., 76 and 78 Kent-st., Lindsay
IMPORTERS OF'

Sta —* ■—^■ j j w»-vui uo, v/ii viuuiio, M a ntl es, G1 o vos
Latest novelties in seasonable Goods always in Stock! ^

JAS- H. LENNON, W. MCWATTERS, 
BAKER and CONFECTIONER.

G. A. LITTLE,— AUCTIONEER.----
----- IIKALKR IS-------

Stationery, Books, Fancy Good», Music, 
Wall Paper, Musical Instrumenta, Etc
Olio Pont Office, 108 Kent-st. USDS A Y

VALUATOR and LAND AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO. Home-Made Bread a Specialty.

• HOSIERY AND KNITTED WARE.

E. E. W. McGAFFEY.

A. V. J. DeGRASSI. H.D., M.C.P.O. J. H. SOOTHERAN,
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Loan. 
Olllcn lH Kent-8t., LINDSAY

JOHN A BARRON,Physician, Surgeon, etc.
BARRISTER, Etc.

46 Wellington-St
Solicitor for Dominion Bank.XaI3STIDS^.Y, - - ONTARIO.
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HOW TOCUREA BAD COUGHn JiTake White Pine Balsam.
A Sure Remedy for Colds, 
Coughs and all Bronical 
Troubles. It is very use
ful to singers and public 
speakers, as a preventive 
against hoarseness- Only 
25c. a Bottle at

A. HIGINBOTHAM, Druggist.

)JU,
FOR

Boots and Shoes,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

80 KENT-Il"LINDSAY.

WH0LE8ALK ANI) RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware.

A POINTER DUNDAS&FLAVELLEBROS.
from:

5. J. PETTY.
G. A. MILNE,

Fine Tailoring;
I

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
-------AND-------

“THE JEWELER,"
Get your Engagement j 
and Wedding Rings from 1 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

Tie Leafli Dry Goods House
DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.

KENT STREET.

The Old Reliable Route.
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency

Through tickets ai lowest rates to all points 
on the Grand T link hvs cm and connect leg 

lines in Canada and the UnMed States 
Steamship Tickets to all points in Europe by 

first-class S. 8 incs 
J". MATOHBTT, - Agent.

SOANES’ MARKET, - 99 KENT-ST.JOHN KELLS, ------ ALL KINDS OF------
Fish, Salad and Flower», Veye- 
lable», and Plants, is Se ison.

All Kinds of OiiftWmiMTi/ mail- to Onler.

Contractor and Builder,
RIDOUT STREET.

•0-0 TO———J. 0. EDWARDS & GO.C. BARTLETT. D. CUNDEHNIN6,Shelf anil Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

FAMILY BUTCHER,
Lindsay.

CAMBRIDOE STREET,
14 Kent-st.,

CALL A. 1ST ID BEE. FOR FIRST-CLASS LIVERY RIGSSign of iho Anvil, Kent «I reel, Lindsay

J03. MAUNDER,Try our Pure Baking Powder
30 CENTS A PuUND.

J. A. WILLIAMSON’S
------DEALER IN —

for Good Reliable Hat ness, Etc. All 
Work Warranted.! PHILIP MORGAN. - 0RUCGIST, Lumber Coal and Wood

No. 9 Victoria Avenue.Nctrly Opposite mat office. - - LINDSAY, ONT.CALL SOLICITED89 Kent et. -

THE RATHBUN CO., RY------------

H HOLTORF, W. F. McOaRTYWIIOLKhALK DEALERS IN
! Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber. Shingles and Timber. if you require anythin4 in the Jewellry line 
Fine Repairing a Specialty.

No 77 hl cuntx*- *rri.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk.or 200 lb Sacks in

Mi ingles. Hard and Soft Wood at their 
Mill yard, Lindsay G. H M. BAKER, Agt

All kinds of FURNITURE.
HI. WOODS.

Kent-st., Lindsay,
For I fou sc Furnishings, Stoves

etc. Plumbing and llcating our 
Specialty

FA Hi IVHA THER & CO.,Leading Undertaker.
LINDSAY, - ONT

Manufacturing Furrier*.
leading lluttero and Mens Furnishers, No. 96, 

Kent-St., Lindsay. Huy your Shirts, Linen Collars, 
Ties, Hearts, Vmlur-Clothihg, Hats and Caps, cte., 
from FAIUWEATHEK H CO.

Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air

Office: Nearly opposite the Simpson House, Lindsay.

D E32S1 TISTR Y.
For first class Dentistry go to IJT. NE EL AMDS,


